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GOAL
Create a cost effective solution that would enable the customer to organize, document, and return unused
investigation study materials.

SITUATION
With sites, study drugs, and investigational product spread across North America, concerns had been raised
on how the sponsor was going to be able to recollect all unused investigational products from these sites in
an organized, timely, and accountable fashion.

SOLUTION
The customer having worked with Imperial Graphics for more than a decade felt conﬁdent that in bringing
this dilemma to their table, a solution would be found. Imperial Graphics was partnered with the sponsor’s
Clinical Field Operations Group, and were given a two week window to design, develop, and implement a
working program. Imperial Graphic’s team based problem solving approach incorporated several strategy
sessions that included Imperial Graphic’s product, design, and logistics experts as well as participants from
the Clinical Field Operations Group.
Armed with the necessary information from the strategic sessions, in under a week Imperial Graphics
created the artwork, designed the packaging and delivered a prototype IP Return Carton Kit.
Components included the following:
› A self contained kit that could work across all studies
› Flexible carton conﬁgurations and sizing depending on site needs
› Variable carton contents such as leak proof bags, documentation storage and more – again, dependent on
site needs
› Customized components down to packaging tape with the sponsors company logo
› Package came equipped with color coded labels allowing visual identiﬁcation of carton contents such as
hazardous materials
› Cartons were printed inside and out with site speciﬁc information
› Prepaid shipping labels
Along with the product prototype, Imperial Graphics proposed an implementation procedure that clearly
mapped out for the client details such as site instruction on Return Carton usage, lead time requirements,
inventory and logistics management, and how to utilize Imperial Graphic’s web portal for product
management and distribution.

ACHIEVEMENTS

›
›
›
›
›
›
›

In a matter of weeks the customer was presented with a working solution that met the project requirements
Consolidated vendor management for the client from over 5 down to 1
Relieved strain on the project managers and site participants
Via the successful return of all unused study drug, customer has eliminated ﬁnancial risk by accounting for
all items that are part of the study closeout process.
Due to ease of use, site adoption rate was quick and effective, allowing the customer improve site closure
timelines by more than 10%
Imperial Graphics trained over 200 client associates on how to manage inventory and distribute product
with the touch of a button from Imperial Graphic’s online web portal, the Imperial Marketplace®
Imperial Graphics developed a solution that was scalable to meet the needs of virtually any site closure
process. Imperial Graphics and the client have developed and continue to grow an ongoing IP Return
Carton Kit program spanning all ongoing domestic clinical trials.
For more information, please call 855.818.3406 or visit www.impgraphics.com
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SUMMARY
Imperial Graphics worked with customer team members to develop and implement an innovative cost
effective solution. Utilizing core competencies in creative, packaging, logistics, information technology, and
overall project management and consolidation, the customer was able to reduce site closure timelines as well
as associated expenditures. Over 2,100 kits were distributed and utilized within the first year of the program’s
inception.

40+ years in life sciences.
4,000 active protocols under management.
50,000+ global shipments to sites annually with 98% on-time delivery.
Imperial Graphics is a known and proven leader in the development, production and delivery
of site materials and supporting solutions. Across the world clinical teams rely on the experience
and quality our teams consistently provide, keeping studies on track and on time.
SERVICES INCLUDE
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Trial Theme and Graphic Identity
Study Design from Protocol
Investigator Meeting and Materials Support
Web-Based Global Collaboration
Production, Printing and Distribution of Study Materials
Study Closure and Archiving
Real-Time Information Management
Design Services
Imperial Marketplace®
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File Library/Document Management
Case Report Forms
CRF Builder
PRO Documents
EDC Launch Kits
Source Documents
Regulatory and Pharmacy Binders
Mini Protocols
Patient Education Materials

PART OF THE FAMILY
Imperial Graphics is proud to be a part of the Imperial Family of Companies—a clinical research support organization
also comprising DAC Patient Recruitment Services and ClinicaLingua Translation Services. Together, these three
vertically integrated brands focus on patient recruitment, translation services and site material production and fulﬁllment.
Imperial Graphics is poised to provide efﬁciencies and savings not found with other production houses. Working in
synergy with our sister companies, we offer start-to-ﬁnish clinical trial solutions with the power of three companies
through the convenience of one contact and one contract.

For more information, please call 855.818.3406 or visit www.impgraphics.com

